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Detecting intracellular translocation of native
proteins quantitatively at the single cell level†
Zhenning Cao,a Shuo Geng,b Liwu Lib and Chang Lu*ac
The intracellular localization and movement (i.e. translocation) of proteins are critically correlated with the
functions and activation states of these proteins. Simple and accessible detection methods that can rapidly
screen a large cell population with single cell resolution have been seriously lacking. In this report, we
demonstrate a simple protocol for detecting translocation of native proteins using a common ﬂow
cytometer which detects ﬂuorescence intensity without imaging. We sequentially conducted chemical
release of cytosolic proteins and ﬂuorescence immunostaining of a targeted protein. The detected
ﬂuorescence intensity of cells was shown to be quantitatively correlated to the cytosolic/nuclear
localization of the protein. We used our approach to detect the translocation of native NF-kB (an
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important transcription factor) at its native expression level and examine the temporal dynamics in
the process. The incorporation of ﬂuorescence immunostaining makes our approach compatible with
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the analysis of cell samples from lab animals and patients. Our method will dramatically lower the
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technological hurdle for studying subcellular localization of proteins.

Introduction
Within eukaryotic cells, proteins eﬃciently and selectively
transit between functionally distinct subcellular compartments
including plasma membrane, cytosol, nucleus and other
membrane-enclosed organelles. The subcellular localization of
an intracellular protein or the change of it (i.e. intracellular
translocation) is highly signicant for several reasons. First,
intracellular translocation can be a prerequisite for proteins to
carry out their intended functions. For example, a transcription
factor needs to move from the cytosol into the nucleus in order
to regulate gene transcription and such events occur typically as
a consequence of outside stimuli to the cell. Second, since
translocation is oen associated with modication and activation at the molecular level (e.g. phosphorylation and methylation), the subcellular localization of the protein molecule is
oen indicative of its state. In most cases, the proteins are only
active at their intended subcellular location. Finally, subcellular
mislocalization of proteins leads to diseases ranging from
metabolic disorders to cancers.1,2 Mislocalization of Akt, NF-kB,
FOXO, p27, and p53 have been well-documented as key features
in a variety of cancers.2,3 Modulation of protein translocation is
practiced as an important therapeutic approach for cancer
treatment.1,2 The subcellular location of a target protein can
a
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also serve as a useful read-out for high-content screening of
cancer drugs.2
Conventionally intracellular translocations such as nucleocytoplasmic transport (i.e. the translocation between the
nucleus and the cytosol4,5) have been evaluated using uorescence microscopy or subcellular fractionation.6–13 However,
there are important limitations with these approaches. Fluorescence microscopy (including total internal reection uorescence microscopy, or TIRFM13) typically analyzes a limited
number of cells and does not provide information on the
distribution of the cell population. Subcellular fractionation
involves lysis and homogenization of cells and then separation
of the materials from various subcellular compartments by
centrifugation. The data obtained by subcellular fractionation
reect only the average properties of the cell population without
revealing the heterogeneity that is oen critically involved in cell
signaling networks.14–19 For example, when cells show an all-ornone response to a particular stimulus (bistability), only a subset
of cells respond to the signal.15,20–23 Thus high-throughput
methods are desired to generate information on the translocation of a large number of cells with single cell resolution.
Laser scanning cytometry (LSC)24,25 and imaging ow
cytometry26 which permit rapid acquisition of uorescence
images of solid phase or owing cells, have been used to detect
the subcellular localization of intracellular proteins. However,
these instruments are very expensive and typically have only
limited accessibility through large central facilities. More
importantly, these imaging-based instruments require suﬃcient exposure time in order to generate enough spatial resolution for the analysis. This determines that their throughputs
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are no more than several hundred cells per second (compared to
104–105 cells per second by a conventional ow cytometer which
detects only uorescence intensity) and the complex algorithms
used for image analysis oen introduce errors and bias.27–29 In
our previous work, we developed electroporative ow cytometry
to examine protein translocations by adding electroporationbased protein release and ow cytometric screening.30,31
Unfortunately, electroporative ow cytometry requires special
apparatus for combing electroporation and laser-induced uorescence detection. More importantly, the approach requires
proteins of interest tagged by uorescent protein markers and
does not allow examination of native proteins and primary cells
isolated from animals and patients. We also explored using
TIRF-based ow cytometry for probing protein translocation.32
However, its potential for high resolution recognition of
nucleocytoplasmic translocation was limited.
In this work, we demonstrate a simple method that
combines selective chemical release of cytosolic proteins and
standard uorescence immunostaining for detecting the
translocation of native proteins at the native expression level
with single cell resolution. We demonstrate the proof-of-principle by detecting nucleocytoplasmic transport of an important
transcription factor NF-kB. NF-kB undergoes nucleocytoplasmic
transport from the cytosol to the nucleus in order to regulate
transcription and gene expression, upon extracellular stimuli
(e.g. by TNFa).33,34 Briey, we used saponin (i.e. a class of
amphipathic glycosides) to selectively release cytosolic fraction
of intracellular proteins by dissolving the cholesterol content
and permeabilizing the plasma membrane.35 Such treatment
was followed by uorescence immunostaining of residual NFkB. The cell population was then screened by a common ow
cytometer for uorescence intensity of each cell. We showed
that the uorescence intensity of a cell could be correlated to
the subcellular localization of the protein. Taking advantage of
common ow cytometry which is widely accessible, our
approach detects the translocation of native proteins without
imaging and with high throughput. Our approach is readily
compatible with analysis of primary samples from animals and
patients.

Results and discussion
In Fig. 1, we outline the procedure and working principle of our
protocol (i.e. selective release and immunostaining), in
comparison to those of the standard immunostaining protocol,
and how these procedures generate diﬀerent results for single
cell screening with standard ow cytometry.
In our experiments, we applied TNFa to stimulate cells and
produce NF-kB translocation from the cytosol to the nucleus.
With standard uorescence immunostaining, HeLa cells with
NF-kB translocation (i.e. +TNFa) and those without NF-kB
translocation (i.e. untreated) are crosslinked by paraformaldehyde and permeabilized by Triton X-100 before all
intracellular NF-kB is uorescently labeled by antibodies that
specically target NF-kB. The crosslinking by paraformaldehyde
conserves all proteins in the cells and the permeabilization
ensures the full access of the targeted protein (i.e. NF-kB in this
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Fig. 1 The comparison between ﬂow cytometric screening of cells
after (A) standard ﬂuorescence immunostaining and (B) selective
release of cytosolic proteins followed by immunostaining. There is no
diﬀerence in the ﬂuorescence intensity between cells with and without
nucleocytoplasmic transport with standard ﬂuorescence immunostaining, whereas the ﬂuorescence intensity of single cells is correlated
with the protein subcellular localization (or the activation state) with
our selective release combined with immunostaining protocol.

study) by the antibodies for labeling. When these cells are
subsequently screened by ow cytometry, which detects uorescence from the entire cell, the translocation does not create
diﬀerence in the uorescence intensity detected because it only
varies the subcellular localization of the protein, not the overall
expression level (Fig. 1A). In comparison, in our method, we add
a selective release step before immunostaining. During this
step, saponin is used to treat the cells to dissolve cholesterol in
the plasma membrane and make the membrane leaky.35–37
Saponin is known to primarily permeabilize the plasma
membrane while keeping the cholesterol-poor internal
membranes (e.g. the mitochondrial membrane and nuclear
envelope) intact.35,38 Gentle treatment by saponin has also been
shown to have minimal eﬀects on cellular functions such as
protein synthesis.39,40 Cytosolic proteins are preferentially
released out of the cells and the nucleic proteins are largely
unaﬀected in their amounts. Thus cells with NF-kB translocation (with NF-kB mostly in the nucleus) have far less
decrease in the NF-kB amount due to the release, compared to
the cells without NF-kB translocation (with NF-kB primarily in
the cytosol). The selective release step is immediately followed
by immunostaining that xes the cells and labels all the
remaining intracellular NF-kB. The ow cytometry results now
are signicantly diﬀerent for cells with translocation and those
without translocation, with the latter showing much smaller
uorescence intensity. Thus we are able to link the subcellular
localization of the protein with the detected uorescence
intensity of a cell treated by our protocol.
Fig. 2 shows the ow cytometry data obtained aer standard
immunostaining (Fig. 2A and B) and combined selective release
and immunostaining (Fig. 2C and D).
Fig. 2A shows that as expected, with standard immunostaining the uorescence intensity histogram generated by a cell
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The detection of NF-kB translocation using the selective release/immunostaining protocol and conventional ﬂow cytometry. The cell
populations with and without TNFa stimulation were examined. The diﬀerence between the two populations was not revealed in either the
ﬂuorescence intensity histograms (A) or 2D dot plots (B) involving both ﬂuorescence intensity and forward scatter (i.e. FSC), when standard
immunostaining was used. In comparison, there was pronounced diﬀerence between the two populations in both the ﬂuorescence intensity
histograms (C) and 2D dot plots (D) when selective release followed by immunostaining was conducted. TNFa stimulation was conducted at 37

C with 50 ng ml 1 TNFa for 30 min. Selective release was performed using 0.05% saponin for 10 min at room temperature.
Fig. 2

population without NF-kB translocation overlaps with that
generated by a cell population with the translocation (stimulated by TNFa for 30 min). In comparison, the two cell populations exhibit marked diﬀerence in the uorescence intensity
histogram when we had selective release of cytosolic proteins by
saponin (0.05% saponin for 10 min) before the immunostaining
(Fig. 2C). Furthermore, we also discovered that the two cell
populations (processed with the selective release protocol) were
even more distinct when two-dimensional dot plots were used
to include information on the cell size (via detecting the forward
scatter signal) (Fig. 2D). The two cell populations were entirely
separated from each another in Fig. 2D. This improvement is
attributed to the diﬀerentiation of large cells without translocation (NF-kB in the cytosol) and small cells with translocation (NF-kB in the nucleus). These two subpopulations may
have similar uorescence intensities aer the selective release
protocol but are very diﬀerent in the cell size. The uorescence
images of cells aer standard immunostaining and selective
release/immunostaining were also collected (ESI Fig. S1†). The
images conrm the proposed mechanism in Fig. 1. Our technique renders the uorescence intensity diﬀerent for cells with
translocation and those without translocation, whereas standard immunostaining reveals the diﬀerent localizations of the
protein via imaging with the overall uorescence intensity from
whole cells being the same for the two types of cells.
We also optimized the selective release protocol in order to
create the maximum diﬀerentiation of cells based on NF-kB
subcellular localization. We varied the concentration and
duration of saponin treatment for two cell populations
(untreated cells and cells stimulated by 50 ng ml 1 TNFa for
30 min) and observed the diﬀerence in their uorescence
intensity histograms (ESI Fig. S2†). Fig. S2A† shows that with 10
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min treatment time, the saponin concentration of 0.05% yielded the best separation between the two cell populations. The
decreased diﬀerentiation at higher saponin concentrations
(0.2–0.5%) presumably resulted from the release of both cytosolic and nucleic proteins. Fig. S2B† shows that with a xed
concentration of 0.05% for saponin, the optimal treatment time
was in between 1 and 10 min. Exceedingly long treatment times
(>10 min) also led to decreased separation, due to release of
both cytosolic and nucleic proteins. Thus we determine that
saponin treatment of 0.05% concentration and 1–10 min works
the best as the selective release step for diﬀerentiation of cells
with NF-kB in the nucleus and those with the same protein in
the cytosol.
Using the optimized selective release protocol (in combination with immunostaining), we show that our method is eﬀective for revealing various degrees of NF-kB translocation in the
cell population. In Fig. 3, various concentrations of TNFa were
used to stimulate the cell population for 30 min. With low
concentrations (0.1–1.0 ng ml 1) of TNFa, the cell populations
appear to have lower degree of NF-kB translocation overall and a
subpopulation of cells have no translocation at all (based on the
broad peak shape which is not Gaussian).
With high concentrations of TNFa (10–100 ng ml 1), the
translocation occurs more completely for the cell population
and the separation between the stimulated population and the
control is increasingly complete.
Finally, we used our approach to examine temporal
dynamics in the cell population during NF-kB translocation. In
Fig. 4A, the shi in the uorescence intensity histogram
suggests the movement of NF-kB from the cytosol to the nucleus
aer TNFa stimulation. The increase in the uorescence
intensity of the histogram indicates the increased occupation of
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The dose dependence of TNFa stimulation analyzed by our
approach. TNFa stimulation was conducted at 37  C for 30 min.
Selective release was performed by incubating cells with 0.05%
saponin for 10 min at room temperature.
Fig. 3

the nucleic localization over time. The data show that the
translocation occurs substantially within the rst 5 min aer
simulation. There is increased translocation until 30 min aer
stimulation. Interestingly, translocation in the reverse direction
(from the nucleus to the cytosol) occurs between 40–60 min.
Such reverse translocation was previously reported in the literature41 and is due to re-inhibition of newly synthesized
repressor IkB.8 The western blotting analysis (Fig. 4B) also
corroborates these ndings by our technique.
The resolution of the technology depends on several factors.
First, the amount of the protein translocation between the
nucleus and the cytosol aﬀects the resolution. Based on
the comparison of Fig. 4A and B, the translocation of 13% of
the total NF-kB in the entire cell can be clearly resolved by the
ow cytometry data. Second, the completeness and selectiveness of cytosolic release by saponin are critical for high resolution. As demonstrated in Fig. S2,† optimal treatment
conditions need to be obtained for a particular cell/protein
system in order to reach the best resolution. Third, the immunostaining aer the selective release needs to be complete and
yields strong uorescence signal. This facilitates obtaining high
quality ow cytometry data.
To conclude, by combining selective release of cytosolic
proteins via chemical permeabilization with uorescence
immunostaining, we develop a protocol that links the uorescence intensity of a single cell with the subcellular localization
of a targeted protein. By screening the uorescence emitted by
single cells using common ow cytometry, we are able to detect
the translocation quantitatively with single cell resolution.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

Fig. 4 The temporal dynamics of NF-kB translocation detected by our
approach (A) and veriﬁed by western blotting analysis of the nuclear
fraction (B). Cells were stimulated by 50 ng ml 1 TNFa at 37  C for
various durations (0–60 min). Selective release was performed by
0.05% saponin for 10 min at room temperature.

Because uorescence immunostaining is ideally suited for
studying cell samples from animals and patients, our approach
provides a very simple route for examining protein translocation at the single cell level with direct biomedical relevance.
We expect that this approach can be extended to a wide range of
cell types and proteins.

Experimental section
Cell sample preparation
HeLa (CCL-2) cells were grown at 37  C with 5% CO2 in Dulbecco's modied Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Mediatech, Herndon, VA) supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum
(Sigma) and 1% penicillin (100 mg ml 1, Sigma). The cells were
trypsinized and diluted at a ratio of 1 : 5–1 : 8 every 2 days to
maintain the cells in the exponential growth phase. The
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harvested cells were centrifuged at 300g for 5 min and resuspended in DMEM culture medium at a nal concentration of 1
 106 cells per ml before experiments. To stimulate cells, cells (1
 106 ml 1) were suspended in the culture medium with various
concentrations of TNF-a (AbD Serotec, Raleigh, NC, USA) at 37

C for various periods.
Standard uorescence immunostaining
Fluorescence immunostaining was conducted following the
literature with minor changes.42 The cell sample (1  106 cells)
was xed in 100 ml pre-warmed (at 37  C) xation buﬀer (4%
paraformaldehyde in PBS buﬀer) for 10 min. Subsequently, the
xed cells were washed with a blocking buﬀer (1% BSA in PBS
buﬀer) and permeabilized with 100 ml of a permeabilization
buﬀer (0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS buﬀer). Aer 20 min incubation with the permeabilization buﬀer, the cells were centrifuged
at 300g for 5 min to remove the permeabilization buﬀer and
washed with the blocking buﬀer. The cells were then incubated
with the blocking buﬀer containing a primary antibody [1 : 100
dilution of NF-kB p65 (sc-8008, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, Texas, USA)] for 1 h at room temperature. Aer incubation
with the primary antibody, the cell sample was pelleted by
centrifugation (300g, 5 min) and washed twice with the blocking
buﬀer. Then, the cells were incubated (protected from light) in
the blocking buﬀer containing uorophore-conjugated
secondary antibody [1 : 150 dilution of DyLight™ 488 Goat antimouse IgG1 antibody (409102, Biolegend, San Diego, CA)], which
bound to the primary antibody, for 1 h at room temperature. The
staining solution was then aspirated out and the labeled cells
were washed twice with the blocking buﬀer to remove nonspecic binding. The cells were stored in PBS with 0.1% sodium
azide at 4  C, if not immediately analyzed by ow cytometry.
Selective release of cytosolic proteins followed by uorescence
immunostaining
The cell sample (1  106 cells) was incubated in 100 ml of the
releasing buﬀer [0.05% (w/v) saponin (ID# 419-25A, Chem
Service, West Chester, PA, USA) in DMEM] for 5 min. The processed cells were then pelleted by centrifugation at 300g for 5
min to remove excessive releasing buﬀer and then immediately
xed by the xation buﬀer for 30 min. Subsequently, the xed
cells were permeabilized in 100 ml of the permeabilization
buﬀer. Aer 5 min incubation in the permeabilization buﬀer,
the cells were centrifuged at 300g for 5 min to remove excessive
permeabilization buﬀer and washed once with the blocking
buﬀer. The rest of the procedure involving labeling using
primary and secondary antibodies was the same as that in
“Standard uorescence immunostaining”.
Fluorescence microscopy
Immunostained cells were transferred to a 96 well plate and
then centrifuged for 5 min at 300g to settle the cells to the
bottom. Fluorescence images were taken by an inverted uorescence microscope (IX-71, Olympus, Melville, NY) with a 20
dry objective (0.5 NA). The uorescence excitation was provided
by a 100 W mercury lamp. The excitation and emission were
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ltered by a uorescence lter cube (exciter HQ480/40, emitter
HQ535/50, and beam splitter Q505lp, Chroma Technology) for
observing green uorescence.
Western blotting
Cellular protein samples were made using NE-PER Nuclear and
Cytoplasmic Extraction Reagents (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA) following the manufacturer's recommendations.
The total protein concentration for each sample was measured
by Pierce BCA protein assay kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford,
IL, USA), and then equal amount of denatured proteins from
each sample was separated by standard SDS-PAGE and analyzed
by Western blotting. Briey, samples were loaded into polyacrylamide gel for SDS-PAGE followed by transferring to a polyvinylidene uoride (PVDF) membrane, which was blocked by 5%
milk in TBST (Tris-Buﬀered Saline, 0.1% Tween-20) buﬀer. The
membrane was stained with 1 : 1000 diluted primary antibody
(SC-8008, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and secondary antibody
[Rabbit anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (Pierce, Rockford, IL)] for 1 h each. Membranes were visualized by LAS-3000
luminescent image analyzer (Fujilm, Hanover Park, IL, USA)
aer chemiluminescence treatment with Pierce ECL Western
Blotting Substrate (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA). The
intensity of each band was quantied using ImageJ soware.
Flow cytometry analysis
Fluorescently stained cell samples were analyzed at medium
ow rate by a FACS Canto II cytometer (BD, San Jose, CA, USA)
equipped with 488 nm laser/lters for FITC and forward scatter
(FSC) detection. For each histogram, 10 000–20 000 events were
collected. The cytometer was routinely calibrated with Calibrite
beads (BD). Stained cell samples may be stored for up to 24 h at
4  C before analysis without a signicant loss in uorescence
intensity. The data were processed by FlowJo and Origin 9.0.
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